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WEEKLY NEWS LETTER                                                               Friday 29th October 2023 

Proud moments: 

Acorn 

We've had a lovely week in Acorn class!  We've continued to explore lots of different 
activities for our 'All about me' topic.  Shout-outs to  
Reggie for working hard on his cognition and learning ILP, engaging with lots of different 
sensory trays. 
Avis for great independence decorating a cupcake. 
Violet for amazing sitting and briefly engaging in a sensory tray with an adult. 
Eddie for working hard on cutting up softer parts of his school dinner. 
William for a lovely maths session, counting the different objects and ordering numbers. 
Carson for showing lots of interest in stories, taking himself to the reading corner and 
choosing different books. 
George for great work on his physical and sensory ILP, helping to get everything he needed 
for his snack. 
Bradley for beautiful engagement with Dough Disco, he especially loved the monkey in 
'Down in the Jungle'. 
Tommy for fabulous communication in Senseology, using thumbs up and thumbs down to tell 
us if he liked the different resources. 

Great job Acorns 🙂 
 
Apple 

Ben for taking part and turn taking in attention autism. 
Eli for good listening following instructions during transitions. 
Jayden for brilliant writing numbers in maths. 
Kohen for swimming on your back with no float – great work! 
LBB for great effort in PE and Swimming this week, well done! 
Riley for great work in rebound therapy. 
Sam great talking and sharing with peers from a different class in the sensory room. 
Shey for brilliant signing in circle time. 
Teddy for brilliant singing throughout the day, every day! 
 
Willow 
A for wearing her glasses for 15 minutes whilst working towards her ILP targets.  
Jared for wonderful engagement with his focused activities in Maths and English this week. 
Ardian for lovely engagement with a peer during free flow.  
Maggie for her enthusiasm whilst burying and counting the treasure from our Aladdin sensory story.  
Reggie for excellent rote counting from 1-20 in Maths this week. 
Samuel for a lovely 1-1 reading session, demonstrating positive looking whilst I pointed at the 
characters from the story.  
Lavinia for wonderful engagement and counting during Maths during the focused activity.  
Henri for excellent work in Phonics, pointing to the bouncing 'a' sound. 
Oliver for fantastic counting in Maths whilst working on his 1-1 correspondence skills, and being 
accurate every time! 
 
Beech 

William for working really hard in maths this week.  
Y for becoming more confident and listening well to staff.  
Lucian for trying new foods. 
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Davids for engaging well with the harry potter sensory story this week.  
Octavia for staff interactions within circle time.  
Olek for enjoying a scone in food sensology 
Otis for making independent choice between 2 objects.  
Teddy for listening to staff really well 
Charlie for working hard on his ILPs  
 
Ash 

Ellie - completing some jigsaws independently. 
George - using a tick list and operating the self checkout to pay during shopping this week. 
Ilyess - joining in at Gardening Club when he was feeling a little unsure about going. 
Joshua - showing empathy to others, offering to wipe away a friend's tears.  
Kenny - offering to tidy up the outdoor area without being prompted.  
Llan - leading the way in answering the register politely.  
Nevaeh - having a good go to cut fruit up when she wasn't keen on the feel of it.  
Oscar - great balancing skills and throwing in PE. 
Parker - asked to play a chase me game in Forest School after he wasn't sure about joining 
his friends in Forest School.  
Reece - Excellent digging, listening and persistence whilst gardening.  
Will - helping teachers by opening and holding the door without being prompted.  
 
Juniper 

SA - Increasing physio timings and working really hard on it. 
LR - Working really hard in physio equipment. 
JH - Good communication. 
MS - Engaging well in rebound. 
TD - Playing kindly at playtime. 
 
Sycamore 

Ruby for always being there to help and great work in maths. 
Josh for amazing collage work in art and being so proud of himself. 
Lola for super speech in singing and signing. 
Ben for great work in his walker playing Goalball. 
Edward for super work with Number in maths. 
Sarah for super work in orchestra in a small group. 
Katie for good maths work outside. 
Faith for brilliant independent work across the week. 
Haydn for great use of his communication aid, making a sentence and pressing speak. 
Seb for a brilliant week wearing his glasses and hearing aid happily. 
Harry for great work in maths. 
 
Larch 

CD- Sequencing the literacy story independently. 
GK- Independently showering after PE. 
RM- Great enthusiasm and dancing to our harvest song. 
HLW- Taking part and smashing cricket. 
SP- Socialising outside with a peer, creating and designing a road map and villages using 
chalk. 
WD- Great participating in Spanish- drawing and labelling his family tree. 
SB- Working hard on her multiplication. 
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PL- Amazing cricket playing and teamwork. 
LK- Taking part in cricket and persevering until he got it perfect and asking for help in 
comprehension phonics. 
PG- Fantastic swimming at the leisure centre. 
HV- Interacting and dancing to the harvest song. 
Well done Larch class, Keep up the hard work! 
 
Blossom 
Blossom class have enjoyed their music sessions with Ed we defiantly have some ravers amongst us, 
pupils have enjoyed being outside in the nice weather (while it lasted) and listening and exploring our 
RHSE lesson on the rainbow fish. 
Asher- Amazing walking from the hall to the classroom what a super star!  
Ivy- Great work on art, using the trays to make marks. 
Killian- Lovely standing with staff. 
RB- Lovey music session, great looking at the board.  
Teddy- Brilliant music session and went into the dinner hall for some of this lunch, well done. 
 
Holly 

FL for beautiful phonics and overwriting. 
SZ for answering questions using a clear voice. 
RH for great cutting skills in cookery. 
LWS for beautiful signing and encouraging his peers to sign. 
BB for his lovely counting. 
LJ for recalling and answering questions about how plants grow. 
BJ for fabulous maths work. 
ABB for completing her walking challenge. 
CH for team work. 
JS for great scarecrow stuffing. 
 
Cherry 

JV - stepping out of stander independently. 
NM - using communication board effectively. 
AN - writing letters independently. 
JM - supporting friends during activities. 
CN - great work on ILP targets. 
KR - walking independent from the social skills room back to class. 
SH - great standing and pivoting into different chairs. 
 
Oak 

Rubie for being incredibly independent during work experience including looking after the 
Meerkats!  
Logan for going above and beyond when supporting the Jacket Potato Enterprise!  
Billy T for some excellent batting and running during our Cricket session, including getting a 
high score!  
Jaydon for some excellent handling of money when calculating our profits from our 
enterprise!  
Ryan for some excellent support to the local community whilst out shopping including 
showing a lady how a paint roller worked.  
Hannah for some excellent work whilst at the library ensuring all of the books were neatly 
and correctly sorted!  
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Elian for some excellent swimming during our lesson at the leisure centre! 
Alfie for some excellent ideas and reading during our RSHE lesson on the NSPCC speak 
out, stay safe campaign! 
Dan for some excellent work supporting with the chutney making for the work experience 
enterprise!   
Charlie for some amazing bowling towards the wickets during our Cricket session, including 
hitting the wickets multiple times!  
B for some excellent work during our session on personal care, ensuring cleanliness after a 
busy PE session!  
Bethany for some excellent work during her phonics sessions!  
 
Hazel 

Amie - working really hard to chop the tomatoes when making chutney. 
Cally - great independent skills when having snack. 
Faith - wonderful at helping her friends do some jigsaws. 
George - great use of the sound buttons in RSHE. 
Jonathan - great interaction with staff during swimming. 
Kian - super fabulous in horticulture. 
Lewis - Super swimming. 
Liam - Great during snack - signing more and indicating what he wanted. 
Max – Super-duper chopping the tomatoes when making chutney - lovely independence. 
Rebecca - great work when naming different insects. 
 

How can you help? 

 

Dates to remember: 

Mon 2nd Oct- Flu Vaccinations 
Wed 18th Oct- Harvest festival (more details to follow) 
Fri 27th Oct- Halloween Disco (more details to follow) 
Fri 27th Oct- Break up day 
Mon 30th Oct- Fri 3rd Nov- October half term 
Mon 6th Nov- INSET day 
Fri 17th Nov- Children in need (more details to follow) 
Wed 29th Nov- Parents evening (more details to follow) 
Thurs 7th Dec- Christmas dinner and jumper day 
Tues 12th Dec- 1.30-3.30pm- Friends Christmas Fayre 
Fri 22nd Dec- Break up day 
 


